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®[)c Catholic BcesriX
"ChriitUnui mlhl nomen eit, Catholicut vero Cognomen."—(Christian it my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.

VOLUME XV. LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1803. NO. 703.
A Legend of tSethlehem.

In lowly Bethlehem's darkling 
King David's harp In silence hung,
So sadly mute. Its chords ne’er tell 
of )oy, since he who oft it strung,
From earthly regions called away 
Lett none who might his loss repay.

But when one thousand gliding years 
Their rapid course had noiseless run. 
The One besought by nation's tears, 
God's uncreated, equal Son,
Within that cell on winter's night,
As man lirst saw this world’s pure Ugh t.

Unknown, unloved, e’en by Bis own 
A score of days the Child had dwelt 
In that retreat and stronger grown 
The wind's chill cold no longer felt :
And on His Virgin Mother’s knee 
Passed the long hours in,childish glee.

destiny, as a future Prince of the 
Court of the Most High, the companion 
of angels, the brother of Jesus, the 
Kternal Son of God.

Have you ever asked yourselves 
why God the Father, in sending His 
Son to this earth to teach mankind the 
way to Heaven, and make atonement 
for the sins of all the children of Adam, 
did not present Him to the eyes of 
men at His first appearance in the ful
ness of mature manhood, but rather in 
the^niny, helpless, speechless form of 
a babe, that was to grow from infancy 
to childhood and boyhood and gradu
ally to manhood. The first Adam, 
our common Father in nature, 
was a perfect man, the most 
perfect of men, in the very first mo
ment of his existence. Our mother 
Eve was a perfect type of womanhood 
in the fulness of womanly grace and 
beauty in the hour in which she 
breathed her first breath. Why did not 
the Son of God, the second Adam, pre
sent Himself in the perfection of His 
manhood on the day of His first ap
pearance among men, to whom He 
came as a teacher of divine truth and

crowned tyrants the Constitu- , ture or by those who abet deceitful and inspires him with an apostolic liberty
tional guarantees of individual i imprudent innovations. and equips him with a vigorous and
liberty and parental rights, | Wo do not ignore, Venerable 11 reth convincing rhetoric. Whoever' inl
and, in short, bequeathing to us their ‘ ren, that, as a fact, certain Catholics, parts to his sermons the spirit ami
teaching and example of virtuous life, | rich in science and in talent, cotise strength of the divine word spe ih's
ne men, as Christians and as citizens, crate themselves to the ardent defence not only in the word, hut also in the 

The Archbishop then gave the con- of the Holy Writings or to the better llely Ghost and in mm It nssttrattee 
gregation certain practical advices, circulation and understanding of In like way, it may he said that tliev 
chiefly in relation to the home train- them. Hut whilst naturally lirais- act in an awkward and careless 
lug of children, and the special duties ing their labors ami the results iter who treat of religion and 
devolving on the mother, to whom God they obtain, We cannot I ai I to divine precepts without Invokin'- oilier 
lias given the more immediate charge exhort others whose ability, science, authorities than those ol s i, m e ami 
of the formation of the minds and and piety promise splendid success in human wisdom, confiding in their

the same department to discharge the reasoning rather than on divine 
sot-red task and merit the same eulogy, monts.
We frequently desire that a greater 
number of the faithful should under 
take, as becoming the defence of the 
Holy Writings, and attach themselves 
to it with constancy ; ami, above all, We 
desire that those who have been ad 
initted to the Holy Orders by the grace 
of God should daily apply them wives 
more strictly and zealously to read, 
moditatc, and explain the Scriptures 
Nothing can be better suited to their 
state.

In addition to tho excellence of such 
knowledge and tho obedience due to 
the word of God, another motive 
impels Vs to believe that the study of 
tile Scriptures should be counselled.
That motive is the abundance of ad
vantages which follow from it, and of 
which We have the guarantee in the 
words of Holy Writ, “ All Scripture is 
given by inspiration of Goi, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
correction, for instruction in right
eousness that the man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works.” It is with this design 
that God gave man the Scriptures : 
the examples of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and His Apostles allow it. Jesus Him 
self, who conciliated authority by 
miracles, merited faith by authority, 
and gained the multitude by failli, 
was accustomed to appeal to the Holy 
Writings in testimony of His divine 
mission. He employs the Sacred 
Books on occasion to declare that lie is

only to God, the Heavenly Father, but 
also to their children, whose welfare 
for time and eternity is nearest to 
their hearts. And wheresoever I go, 
as I have come to you to day, to estab
lish a Separate school, the parents and 
the full congregation of tho parish 
gather around me, as you do to day, to 
welcome me with gladness and enthusi
asm, as the bearer of a blessed message 
to them and their families, and as a 
pastor who has not received in vain 
tho mandate of Jesus Christ, “ Feed 
My lambs, feed My sheep,"—Feed the 
whole flock, but most particularly feed 
and protect and nourish the tender 
lambs of tho fold. Hence it is that I 
have had only to present myself to the 
people in all the parishes where I 
signified my intention to establish 
Separate schools (five of which I 
established last Cnristmas, and am 
establishing eight more this Christmas), 
when the whole Catholic population of 
each parish came forward to meet me, 
as the father and guardian of their 
childrens’ best interests, their counten
ances beaming with joy and delight, 
and they welcomed me as an angel of 

a mediator of reconciliation with His God.
Father ? He came to us a babe, like Careful attention to this Sovereign 
other babes, and was pleased to pass duty of religious training of our youth 
through the several stages from in- in our Separate schools does not, as 
fancy to adolescence, even as we do, everybody knows, interfere in the 
submitting to the weakneeses and little smallest degree with due attention to 
sorrows of childhood, and made “ like their education in all requisite 
unto us in all things, except sin. " ; and suitable subjects of profane knowl- 
This is a mystery of the wisdom and good-1 edge. Our Separate echos is in this
ness of God in our behalf. We needed , Province supply secular education as 
a model of Christian rearing. The fully and effectively as the Public
world Christ came to save had been schools of the same rank, whether in
long steeped in ignorance and vice of the country or in the towns and cities,
the grossest kind. Human nature had The ungodly men, who, for purposes of 
been so shamefully degraded and de- political faction, make a contrary
formed, that regeneration, another statement, know they speak untruth,
birth and rearing, was absolutely They utter false statements of this
necessary, and man’s whole being kind with supreme audacity at the

Establishment of Separate School - o. needed t0 be formed anew, and society approach of every parliamentary elec-
♦ a' ^a'3,“',,llon'8ermo“ y 8 r“ce to be re organized and established tien, with a view to stirring up agita-

e re l s top._____  from base to summit in a new form tion against the civil and religious
Last Saturday Most Rev. Jame? and character, worthy of the children rights of the Catholic minority in this

Vincent Cleary, Archbishop of Kings- of the God of all holiness. The Province. But no one believes them ______ Himself • He
rnn come tn Marvsville and was re- thorough and radical change oi human except the most ignorant and the wil- , 1 y u l 11. , ' ’
ceived at the railway station by Rev. character in the great mass of men, fully blind among the bigots. All the To Onr Venerable Brethren, all Petri- borrows arguments tor them to in
îohn S Oninn DMtor Riuht Rev involving a transformation of mind cunning and all the malice of the paid arch., Primate., Archbishop,, and struct His Disciples and to enforce His
M»r FarreUv V G had a ready ar: and heart, of thought and feel- libellers of the Catholic Church and Bl-hop. of the Catholic World In doctrines ; Ho invokes their evidence
Î- fed at the Presbvtor’v to rereWe H s ing and principle, and standards Catholic people have failed to invent a <1’rncfc Communion with the against the calumny of His enemies ; pointed out the duties „t the pastors of
rived at the Presbytery to receive nis * ! and rules of conduct for si node are-ument in snnnnrt of their Apostolic See. Pope Leo Mil. He opposes them to the Sadducees and Church. “It is necessary," said he,Grace. Next morning the Archbishop ““ 1r™S nuürt nJel ^sfrUon t^t the reUgTus trein^ng --------- Pharisees, and turns them against “that those who apply ihe,,,solves to
celebrated earl) Mass, and at sitv bee-in from thedaw’n of reason and of vouth'is inconsistenMvith their ad Wmerable Brethren, health and Apostolic Satan himself, who impudently makes tho office of preaching should novel-
o'clock presided at the Parochial Mass, sity begin from thedawn of reason, and ot j outh is inconsistent with their ad Benediction. appeal to them ; He employs them ne-leet the readin-of the llolv Serin
A free the Pnmmnninti he delivered a be worked out to completion by the slow vancement in secular knowledge, or •1 ... , V ! \f ,, 1 11 1 " , , .y , ’I
lemethv instruction to the people on and laborious and continuous process of that our Separate schools in Ontario The Providence of God which, by an at ll: c 080 0 !‘s 1 11111 ’ l'"vs' ' Il!‘v.,!l1 ,'ws; "
Ihè^reremif imoortance of the Chrls- religious education throughout the en- are any wise inferior to the admirable device of love, raised at the when resurrected explains them to Ils to recall tlie advice,H M. August,,,,., 
linn education of vouth and the con- tire period of youth’s growth, while the Public schools of the same grade, beginning the human race to a share is disciples un l asit.m s o te lie v\ il linn oi In a n tie pie.n her ot the
ieouent necessitv of providing Catho- habits that will govern thefuturecourse in efficiency of instruction in the in the divine nature, which afterwards (Hory of His father. he Apostles Word o Godwho does not hear it
7f,qXnnkfbTtLchiïrenineverv of life arc being steadily formed, ordinary course of secular education, reestablished in his primal dignity were faithful to His word and to the with,,, Himself St. Gregory also
district of the diocese where it can be Now this can be effected, not by printed Every Catholic parent knows this ; and man relieved from original sin, and H^H^mself had gran’terthat signs U’U“M' ‘'tT " ""

rp. _ oohonU in this lessons only, but by constant and un- no intelligent person, Protestant or snatched him from destruction, has . , » * , . , ,
country, he said, are grievously defect- wearying 'inculcation of God’s own Catholic, Conservative or Liberal, gives brought to that same man a precious ir '*h*ands S they1 doppiuîëdaonl th«‘
ive inasmuch as they exclude relig- revealed principles and maxims of the least credence to the concocted and support that there may be opened to Writim-s as a great means of
. ’ , ., „n,i "tbll, itbp truth and virtue, and by edifying malevolent misrepresentations of no him by supernatural means the con- - " .'. ^ions teaching, ana tnus leave me f. J w . „ , , • r, e action for spreading afar among the
youth of Ontario unenlightened and example of life in the family and Popery declarers and well paid news- cealed treasures of its divinity, wisdom nation9 Christian w7sdom, overcoming
untutored in regard ot the highest ™ the school and in the sphere paper scribes, whose stockm-U-ade is and merey. the stubbornness of the Jews, and
order of knowledge, and the most of da y companionship ; and by calumny and slander of God s Church Although it should be understood , incipient heresies. This 
essential discipline of the mind, on instruction and exhortation and and ar fu appeals to prejudice and that,,, the divine revelation ot t uths circumsfal]ce ,8‘ atent from their dis-
which the formation of character and ««“tie correction in season and vilest bigotry of secret societies and which are not inaccessible to human coul. a„d fo.emcBt from those of St.
the development of Christian virtue <™t o season ; and these lessons and the dull mass of ignorance that will oo reason, and which consequently have composed them in great

alone be solidly based. Hence practical rules of conduct must be en- commonly be found among the multi been revealed to man, “ in order that d frorl/thc „ord9 „f the rld Tes-
the general ignorance of the doctrines forced upon the wayward minds of tude. all may recognize them easily wtth a tafnent a9 furnishing the firmest sup-
of revelation and the laws of Christian children by the power of authority \ our children therefore, will hence- firm certitude and without mixture of Ilew |a ” This is not the
life that unhappily prevails all round exercised by parents and teachers and forth receive m this parish as good and error ; nevertheless, this revelation f idem from tho Gospel of St.

priests under God a sanction, and thus useful a secular education in your new cannot be declared necessary in an ^|attiiew ai j John and the Fnistles
The Catholic Church, on the con- be made to enter deeply into the brain Separate school as they have heretofore absolute fashion, but because God in ;a|led Catholic,' a„d, above all from there is a precious resource it, Holy

trary, insists on the knowlege ol God and heart ot the child, and become received ,n the same school-house and His infinite mercy has destined man to te9timony of Uim who B,orlB(*l Writ, particularly in the l'salm». Ail
and Christ, and the fear and love of permanent and ever active habits of from he same teacher, in what has a supernatural end. This super before Gamaliel for having the same, those only can profit who not
Him, and the duty of observing thought and action by which the hitherto been called Public school No. natural revelation accord mg to the ,aw Mogort and the only give a docile and attentive ear to
all His commandments and obeying entire course ot mature life shall be 18. They will receive in addition, a faith of the Umveisal Chuuh, , e , hets hl ordel. lhat, forfeited with the divine word, hut edifying piety
His Holy Church in all her precepts governed and guided to the end good sound religious training from closed as much in unwn ten traditions „ tna, 1Io might say with and a perfect go„l will. These books,
ordained for the salutary direction of Every teacher of youth every parent Catholic teachers according to the as in the books called holy and canon - ^ ,,d »Thn ann90of our tr0(,ps liictated by the Holy Spirit,   tain
life and the attainment of salvation, knows this A model of this training discipline prescribed by Gods holy cal, because wutten unde, the of .«rthly force ; they very in, poi«• it truths hidden and diili-
as the primary object and true final »nd effective formation ot character Church. In the children s hands spirahon oi the Holy Rpmt they have Rra (he » of God."‘ It is our aim cult to interpret in many points. In 
aim of all education of youth. She m youth was required to be set up rom day to day in the school, and God for author and have been del,v- a„ pai.tlcular|y tho 90ldiors of order to understand and explain them
proclaims that this should hold the before men for imitation by all nations from evening to evening in your ered as such to the Church tho sacred host, should understand wo shall always need the presence »f
first place of importance in the cause generations ; and this model the homes, will be the Catholic school books Th.s has not ceased to be taught and f th„ example of Christ and IBs „f the same Spirit-that is In sty, of
of instruction ; and should leaven all Heavenly Father has in His goodness prepared for th.sProv,nee and excel- proessedpubhcly onthesubect of ie th„ rclspect th„v ow„ t0 tho |[is light and His grace, which, as the
secular instruction, guarding it supplied to us in the person of H.s lently suited for the daily food of thmr Books of the Old and the New Testa- ^ Writi„gs, and with what zeal Psalms wan, us, can only be implored
against manifold error, and directing own divine Son, the boy Jesus of mmds. \ou well know that the men . Very important ancient docu an/revelencse t, should approach, by human prayer accompanied by a
it in all its stages to the great end of Nazareth, “growing in wisdom healthful condition of you, horses and ments are fam liar which nei,cate ha g0 t0 6peaU, this *ar6cna,. In short, holy life.
all, which is the assimilation of man's and age and grace before God cattle depends eh,efly on the kind of God spoke firs by the prophets nex (hose 'vho wish t0 ead either n is in this that the foresight of the
mind and heart to God in the perfec- and men " under the guidance fodder you supply to them If it be ^ Htmse, , afterwards by he Apostles amongat the lcarned or the Ignorant Church is luminously appanmt. She
tion of truth and goodness. The of the Y.rg n mother and her not nutritious, they w.li be low m con- that He also gave us written matter the trKuth of Catholicity will find no has multiplied at all tim^ institutions
Apostle St. Paul announced this priu- holy Spouse the good St. Joseph du,on ; your horses will be unable styled canonic, which is none else than where el9e mortl lavish and spacious and precepts that the treasure of Holy
eipleto the converted Romans in a Mary and Joseph are the model to work; your cattle w.li fad to dtv.ne oracles and woids ; that ,t con- lnformation about (iod, the supreme Writ, which the Holy Spirit granted
very comprehensive and forcible sen- Parents, to whom all the Christian give you milk and meat Now, statutes, as, t were, a message vouch^ and fect good] aIld upon the works to men with a sovereign liberality,
tonce “Whom God hath foreknown, fathers and mothers must look for the the daily food of your ch.ldren sm.nds safed by the Heavenly lather to the P strong fi'ght His glory should not be neglected. She has
he ha h also predestined to be made true pattern of the God like rearing of is drawn from the school books that human race ,ourney,ng far from then J As to the Saviour of the decreed not only that great portion of
conformable to the image of His son, their children ; and the Child Jesus they are continually handhng and country and which have been trans- human raee_ no text is lnore fruitful the Scriptures should be read and
tha He (Christ) may be the eldest Son Himself, " growing in wisdom and age reading and committing to memory ; m,tied to us by their sacred authors and more 9lirring, regarding the sub- meditated by clergymen in the daily
amonw many brethren.” The Arch- and grace before God and men be- and ,t is by such reading, their minds This origin plainly shows what ,s the than th(ls("t0 b(. „mml in tbe Office but that the Scriptures should bo

; explained and developed the cause of Hts entire and cheerful obedL and memories, their imagination and excellence and the value of the writi Jent re Bibie, and St. Jerome was right taught and Interpreted by properly in
lesson of this text. None shall be ence to Hts parents is the true and astes and standards of judgment and ings which, having for autho, God wh()n h„ Btated that ig,lorance 0f the structed men in the cathedrals, in the
counted among the foreknown elect of perfect model to which all children their estimate of what is true or false, Himself, contain indication ot Hts wa8 ignorance of Christ, monasteries, and in the convents,
g3 the Father, unless they exhibit should be taught to look for example of good or vicious, honorable or dishonor- mos exalted mysteries designs and one sees> x |vi,l and animated, where training could bo  ......... ably
iiit’heir souls he likeness of Jesus youthful life and conduct every day able, lovely or hateful, is gradually works. Hence ,t results that the th(! im of th(, Koll „f God, and this carried on. She has also ordained by 
Christ His fi st-born Son. The child- and every hour ot the day. Thus your formed n them and becomes part and portion of theology, which concerns s tavlt, in ftn admirable manner re Rescript that on Sundays and «lays of

of divine predilection, that is, children will likewise grow in wisdom parcel ot their very existence for al the preservation and interpréta to uPev(is Inisfortune, inclines to virtue, solemn festival the faithful should bo
those who are to be numbered among and grace as they grow in age, and time. In these books, Iron, the earliest of these divine works, ,s of the highest divine love nourished by the saving words of the
ho sa^ts h, the Kingdom of Eternal will fulfil ,n their lives the divine or- spelling lesson to the last chapter o .mportance and ut. tty As far as regards the Church, her Gospel. Thus, thanks to the wisdom

Glory must be distinguished by dinance uttered by St. Paul, as 1 quoted the book ,n the highest form God j We have n at heart to secure the lnstUution and character, her mission and vigilance of the Church, tho study
he tomtiv likeness of the Son for you a while ago, to make them snamed everywhere, and IBs presence ' progress of other sciences which ap- there are in her favor „f tho Holy Scriptures is kept up flour-

of God as manifested in Jesus selves conformable to tho image of is recalled, and he sense ot duty to peered to Us suitable to the agg,an- 90 soMd and appropriate ishingand fecund in Units of salva-
Christ ’ the ’eldest son in the God’s Son, that He may be our eldest Him is awakened and His infinite disement of divine glory and the sab tbat St. ,Jtiroln(! ,.n„|(i say with reason, tion.
c-nrist, tne uocsi ... th brother in the family ot God. greatness and goodness and majesty vation of mankind. Such has been confidently
family. It is in tn ’ . This is the end to which Catholic and power and justice and mercy are the text of frequent letters and numer- . , , ... ... tho htittrosq
child, born of woman in e c p education in our Separate schools is set forth indirect teaching or incident- ous exhortations on Our part which A,,, chureh " " If iireceiils touching
of Adam, 181® of the image of directed. The end is Indispensibly al reference ; or in anecdote or par- will. God's aid, have not remained proper conduct of litb
baptism ; and, because » „ necessary, and Catholic education in able, or, what is host of all, in histori- without result. For a long time We ht anostolic men will find
Jesus impressed upon tion our schools is the sole means whereby cnl sketches and biographical sum- have had the idea ot reviving and ,jlUiy0ld and valuable resources in
its faculties by saoiamen p tbj„ end is effectively and surely maries of the lives and noble deeds recommending the noble study of the , . .. ,, (. ,rnodll(.ss vx.
of water and the Holy j Heavenly attainod. The Catholic Church lays it and sacrifices of tho sainted heroes Holy Writings, and of directing it in horlatinn9 combinin„ biml'.nity’and
and there a^°Ptad by ieau8 and co- as a primary obligation on all parents of Catholicism, who did in truth a fashion more conformable to the examples iTlustratin'' every
Father as a brother of o^ to supply their children with Catholic and reality show forth in them- necessities of the actual epoch. f,,, mV virtue to which are added the
heir of His glory in th g education, whensoever it is possible for selves .the image of the Son The solicitude ofOur Apostolic charge |)mise ,lf ,,ternal rewards and the
Heaven. The Moth®‘ not tho child them to do so. I am happy, said Ilis of God, their eldest brother, and binds Us, and in a sense pushes Us, J of riunisb„mnt in the other
from the baptismal font, Grace, and thankful to God, to be able have placed all mankind of every not only to wish to open more surely ^ rkl nromises and threats made, in
of sin and corruption and . <> t0 8tate h„re publicly, that I find no age and nation under obligation to and largely, for the advantage of aJ,p of (ind alld on tb„ basi8 „f
whom she had recently g byJho’ necessity for compelling or command- them for the splendid part they took Christian people this precious source ‘J words This is the 9peeial and 
but the child of God. the t ing the parents in my diocese to fulfil in framing the civilization we now of Catholic revelation, but still more remarkable virtue of the Scrip-
Jesus, the heir of Eternal G . N^ this first and gravest of their obligations enjoy throughout Christendom, and not to tolerate that it should be arising tbe divine breath
she has received a higher t d ^ toward8 their offspring. They do it of restraining the arbitrary despotism of troubled in any manner, either by ‘f th8 Holy cfhost which confers auth-
infinitely more weighty g s lt>r their ow„ accord and cheerfully, Kings and the licentiousness of those who are urged by an impious ®ltyon the speaker in sacred places,
^hUdT*111* ^r°™ ^e wUh hs Heavenly knowing it to be a Christian duty, not feudal lords and wringing lrom audacity openly to attack the Scrip- y

cell

vnounve

manners of her youthful offspring, 
and to whom the Apostle St. Paul ad
dressed the emphatic and pregnant 
declaration, “ The woman shall he 
saved by the bringing up of her chil
dren.”

His Grace in conclusion invited the 
ratepayers of school section No. 18 to 
remain in the church after Mass for 
conference with him. lie arranged 
with them the order of proceedings in 
regard of the organization of a 
Separate school, and promised to be 
with them the following morning at 
the school house, eight miles away, for 
direction in carrying out the legal for
malities at 10:30 o’clock. Accordingly 
on Monday morning he proceeded with 
Father Quinn to the school house, 
eight miles distant, over a road cov
ered with snow two feet deep. All the 
ratepayers of the section were present, 
and wrere extremely delighted at being 
honored by the presence of their Arch
bishop amongst them. The whole 
work of legal organization wras done 
with complete unanimity, and there is 
joy in the parish.

a rgu-
their eloquence,

necessarily 
feeble and cold, inasmuch as it is de
prived of the tire of the Word of God, 
and lacks the virtue which is conspicu
ous in the language of the Most High, 
“ 1*or the Word of God is quick and 
powerful and sharper than any 
edged sword, piercing even to tho 
dividing of soul and spirit.” On the 
other hand, even the learned 
themselves agree that there exists in 
the sacred literature an eloquence, 
varied, rich, and worthy of the high
est objects. St. Augustine understood 

proved that beyond cavil, and 
experience bears him out in the

In fact, 
although brilliant, isA playful linnet flitting through 

The humble cell, tipped with its wing,
As 'eainsi the silent harp it Hew.
A long untouched hut thrilling string 
Which gave a sweet melodious sound,
Whilst charmed and scared the bird He w round

Again its glistening pinion wakei 
A tender, low and lulling no'e 
The bird moved by the sound it in 1: s 
With rapid wings the still cn.-rd- s.note 
And sang to Mary while they piny 
This simple, short, but dulcet lay.

“ In every land, o’er every sea.
Thy blessed name shall he extolled 
While thousand suppliants bend the knee 
To honor her. whom God foretold

turn Id tread

must

one whose virgin h*el sho 
d crush the wily serpent’s

As
An and
“ The mourners round the bed of death 
Sad gazing on the loved one there 
Warned by the sufferer’s shortened breath 
Shall turn to thee in earnest prayer,
And thou wilt stay the parting soul 
(Or guide it to its final goal.

liouncemontB nf pulpit oratorn. Tht'ir 
reputation! in dun to their 
study and meditation on the Bible, 
and they have testified their gratitude) 
lor it to God. Thoroughly acquainted 
with the riches of these sources, and 
largely utilizing them, the holy 
Fathers never tired of panegyric of 
the Sacred Scriptures and the benefit 
they drew from them, 
passages of their works they speak of 
them as the previous treasure of heav
enly doctrines, tho eternal fountains of 
safety, and compare them to fertile 
meadows and delicious gardens where 
the flocks of the Lord find vigor and 
pleasure. These are the words of St. 
Jerome to the clerk Nopotion, “ Often 
read the Holy Scriptures ; better still, 
never lay aside the Holy Hook ; learn 
what you should teach ; the language 
of the priest should always he founded 
on the reading of the Scriptures.” 
Such is likewise the sense of the words 
of Gregory the Great, who mono than

constant

“ When children call upon thy name 
To help them on the road to God—
To keep them from the depths of shame 
To guide them on the path thou trod ;
A loving mother, thou wilt fly.
With help in answer to their cry.”

Thus sang the linnet is it flew 
Around the harp : and Jesus smiled :
“ Thy tuneful words—’ He said. “ are 
“ Each one must be My mother’- child 
“ Who serves her here in childlike love 
“ Shall reign with her and Me above.”

In many

ENCYCLICAL LETTER—t- C. O'Brien, Archbishop of Halifax

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Of Our Holy Fattier by Divine Providence 

Pope Leo XIII.

ON THE STUDY OF HOLY SCBIFTUBB.

themselves and not to he neglectful 
while taking notice of tho actions of 
others of how they stand themselves. 
That is requisite before one carries the 
divine word to others, 
ready been put into relief by the word 
and the acts of Christ, who began by 
acting and teaching, and by the voice 
of the Apostle who, addressing not only 
Timothy hut all classes of ecclesiastics, 
announced this precept, “ Take heed 
unto thyself and unto the doctrine, 
continue in it, or in doing this thou 
shall save both thyself and them that 
hear thee.” Assuredly, both for one's 
own sanctification and that of others
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To strengthen Our arguments ami 

Our exhortations, We are gratified to 
recall how all tho men remarkable for 
tho sanctity of their lives, and tor 
their knowledge of the divine 'ruths, 
have always assiduously cultivated 
Holy Scriptures. We see that the. 
nearest disciples of lhe Apostles, 

whom Wo shall cite Clement of
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Rome, Ignatius of Antioch, I’olyearp, 
then the. Apologists, especially Justin 
and Ire,,„'Us, have, in their letters and 
their books, either tending tn the pre
servation or the propagation of tho 
divine dogmas, introduced the teach
ing, the force, and the piety of tho 
Holy Writings.

In the schools of catechism ami theol-
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